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Exchange +

Secure Hosted Exchange

Exchange 2013 plus advanced email security
Making sure your hosted email is secure, meets compliance guidelines, and is always available is not
just optional anymore... it's a necessity. With Exchange + you'll benefit from the added protection of
our complete suite of proven & trusted email security services. Our layered security and continuity
systems build upon the power of Exchange 2013, giving you a complete hosted email solution.

Exchange

2013

CloudFilter

TM

Total Email Security

-Up to 50GB inboxes

-Distribution Lists

-Contacts

-Collaboration

-Calendars

-Social Media Apps

SafeSend

TM

Enhanced Outbound

SecureStore

TM

Email Archiving

The Benefits of Exchange +
CloudFilter Security

Redundant Infrastructure

Inbound/Outbound Policy Control

Using CloudFilter is like having your

Don't stress about your email being

Utilise pre-defined content lexicons to

own personal spam-defense team that

down anymore. Exchange + is hosted

secure data such as Social Security or

works around the clock. Our heuristics

from mulitple Tier IV facilities which

credit card numbers, or create custom

engines perform more than 75 tests

feature fully redundant connectivity &

email filtering rules to match your

containing over 500,000 active

power, & employ state-of-the-art

organisational policies or stringent

pattern-matching algorithms.

security and fire-prevention systems.

legal compliance needs.

MS Exchange 2013 Features

Improved Email Deliverability

3 Mailbox sizes to choose from

With our Hosted Exchange package

Clean internal email in the cloud

Mix and match your mailboxes

you get all the features you need to

significantly lowers the risk of improper

depending on the features needed.

keep your organisation safe,

routing and noncompliant messages

Exchange + gives you up to 50GB of

connected, & working as a team:

and strengthens your image of profes-

storage if you need it, but if you don’t,

synching, sharing, calendars, tasks,

sionalism.

you can scale back to our 10GB

TM

notes, & more!

“Basic” level to save money.
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Choose from 3 feature-rich Exchange + packages
You can have both savings AND flexibility with Exchange + packages that you can custom fit to your needs. Some of your
users may need more storage than others, or maybe they require Outlook and Email Archiving. But maybe others can get by
with a basic filtered Exchange + mailbox. The choice is entirely up to you. Check out the different packages below.

BASIC

ADVANCED

10

PREMIUM

25

GB

50

GB

GB

CloudFilter Email Security

+Outlook Licensing

+SecureStore1 Archiving

SafeSend Enhanced Outbound

CloudFilter Email Security

Outlook Licensing

POP/IMAP

SafeSend Enhanced Outbound

CloudFilter Email Security

Active Sync

POP/IMAP

SafeSend Enhanced Outbound

Calendar/Contacts

Active Sync

POP/IMAP

Collaboration

Calendar/Contacts

Active Sync

Collaboration

Calendar/Contacts
Collaboration

CloudFilter

TM

Total Email Security

SafeSend

TM

Enhanced Outbound

XtraMail

TM

Email Continuity

SecureStore

TM

Email Archiving

ForcEncrypt

TM

Email Encryption

CloudMail

TM

Secure Hosted Email

Exchange +

Secure MS Exchange
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